
Northeastern Clinton CSD Preparedness Plan 

Member of Section VII, NYSPHSAA 

Overview: 

In accordance with the Clinton County Health Department’s guidance for High Risk Sports in conjunction 

with the NYSDOH guidance,  Interim Guidance for Sports and Recreation during the COVID-19 Public 

Health Emergency (“Interim COVID-19 Guidance for Sports and Recreation”) and the NYSPHSAA 

guidance, Return to Interscholastic Athletics this document will serve as the Preparedness Plan for the 

Northeastern Clinton CSD district.  This will serve as the Preparedness Plan for the Sports of basketball, 

ice hockey, and cheerleading for the 2020-21 Winter Season. 

Districts/schools must meet sport-specific minimum requirements and communities must meet 
COVID-19 metrics.    

The minimum requirements include:  
 The requirements listed in the Interim Guidance For Sports And Recreation During The 

Covid-19 Public Health Emergency must be followed. 
 Each school district’s Board of Education or non-public school’s Board of Directors (or 

other appropriate person/entity) must approve the district/school’s participation in 
each specific higher-risk sport.  

 Each school superintendent/school leader must oversee the creation of a sport-specific 
Preparedness Plan, to be approved by the district/school’s medical director, circulated 
to important school staff/leaders, and posted to their school specific website.  

 Each parent/guardian must sign an informed consent.  
 Each student-athlete must have medical clearance from their healthcare provider.    
 Each parent/guardian, student-athlete, and school official must agree to 

fully cooperate with case investigations and contact elicitation and to adhere to 
isolation and quarantine orders.   

 Each district/school must establish a confidential phone number and email address to 
allow student-athletes, parents, or others to report concerns and complaints.    

The community COVID-19 metrics include:  
 The 7-day rolling average percent positivity in the county (evaluation of increasing or 

decreasing trends). 
 The region’s hospital capacity (percent of hospital beds available) must be above 15%, 

as calculated by NYSDOH.    
 The region’s rate of hospital admissions must not be unacceptably high or require 

additional interventions to control the rate of growth, as determined by NYSDOH.  
 The absence of other emerging epidemiological data, information or factors as 

determined or identified by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), New 
York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) or the Clinton County Health Department 

(CCHD) that impact COVID-19 control or mitigation.  
Ongoing Requirements, include: 

 If a school is closed for in-class/in-person education due to an increase in COVID-19 
cases, high-risk school-sponsored sports must be suspended (paused) until in-class/in-
person education is resumed. 

 The presence or absence of Covid-19 positive students, teachers and staff cases in 
schools will also be integral in the evaluation of High-Risk Sports continuation or pause. 

https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/governor.ny.gov/files/atoms/files/SportsAndRecreationMasterGuidance.pdf
https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/governor.ny.gov/files/atoms/files/SportsAndRecreationMasterGuidance.pdf
http://nysphsaa.org/Portals/0/COVID%2019/2021%20January%20-%20Return%20To%20Interscholastic%20Athletics.pdf
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.governor.ny.gov%2Fsites%2Fgovernor.ny.gov%2Ffiles%2Fatoms%2Ffiles%2FSportsAndRecreationMasterGuidance.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Cwalentuk_matt%40cves.org%7Caf60bbd52546487f38ac08d8c9d7eb1c%7Cecdbedb8c1c34291837a9a8887a80f04%7C1%7C0%7C637481276679725203%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=As0yYpIcsO4Z9P9Gu7RgWYBWRQ9ZZjV7bwRuqya1jYU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.governor.ny.gov%2Fsites%2Fgovernor.ny.gov%2Ffiles%2Fatoms%2Ffiles%2FSportsAndRecreationMasterGuidance.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Cwalentuk_matt%40cves.org%7Caf60bbd52546487f38ac08d8c9d7eb1c%7Cecdbedb8c1c34291837a9a8887a80f04%7C1%7C0%7C637481276679725203%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=As0yYpIcsO4Z9P9Gu7RgWYBWRQ9ZZjV7bwRuqya1jYU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforward.ny.gov%2Fearly-warning-monitoring-dashboard&data=04%7C01%7Cwalentuk_matt%40cves.org%7Caf60bbd52546487f38ac08d8c9d7eb1c%7Cecdbedb8c1c34291837a9a8887a80f04%7C1%7C0%7C637481276679735194%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=HCcj5DGVqERX8RRXAA1bc7KD8hKMlUZhpuvPpy%2FbvRQ%3D&reserved=0


 If a Covid-19 positive case (coach, manager or student-athlete) is identified for a specific 
school sport team, said team must pause all practices and games for a minimum 14-days 
from report of the positive case. 

 No sick/ill players, coaches or managers are allowed at sports contests or 
practices.  Superintendents/school leaders are responsible for insuring that no one 
associated with their school team is known to be ill or currently infected with COVID-19 
prior to their team traveling to and/or competing with another school team to 
participate in a practice or competition. 

 Monitoring and enforcement of New York Forward requirements are expected to be 
performed by districts/schools.  School Districts/Schools must investigate complaints of 
non-compliance and report findings to the school district’s Board of Education or non-
public school’s Board of Directors or their designee. 

 Districts/schools will not allow spectators at high-risk school sports events, games, or 
matches so as to minimize the risk of transmission. 

 Multi-Team events or tournaments involving high-risk school sports are not permitted. 
 Vaccination status does not alter any requirements. 

 
Additional Requirements 

 Each school district’s Board of Education or non-public school’s Board of Directors (or other 
appropriate person/entity) must approve the district/school’s participation in each specific 
higher-risk sport. 

 Each school superintendent/school leader must oversee the creation of a sport-specific 
Preparedness Plan that delineates: 

a. A plan administrator, who is responsible for communicating the plan to student-
athletes, coaches, parents, trainers, referees/officials, etc.   

b. A plan coordinator, who will serve as a point of contact, should any cases be 
identified.  The coordinator must facilitate and assist with case investigation and 

contact elicitation and notification.  
 Each sport-specific Preparedness Plan must be approved by the district/school’s medical 

director. 
 Each parent/guardian, student-athlete, coach, manager, referee/official must sign an agreement 

that a condition of ongoing participation includes full cooperation with case investigations and 
contact elicitation and adherence to isolation and quarantine orders.  

 Each parent/guardian must sign a district/school developed COVID-19 informed consent.  While 
the content of the informed consent must be determined by the district/school in consultation 
with their medical director, factors to be considered include but are not limited to: 

 Participation in the sport may expose the student-athlete to COVID-19. 
 Symptomatic and asymptomatic individuals can spread the virus.  
 Masking, distancing, and other mitigation measures reduce, but do not eliminate 

risk.   
 At present, it cannot be predicted who will become severely ill if infected.  
 COVID-19 can lead to serious medical conditions and death for people of all ages.   
 The long-term effects of COVID-19 are, at present, unknown; even people with mild 

cases may experience long-term complications.  
 There is a significant risk of transmission to those in the home of infected student-

athletes. 
 Older people and people with underlying health conditions are at higher risk of 

serious disease.  

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fneed-extra-precautions%2Fpeople-with-medical-conditions.html&data=04%7C01%7Cwalentuk_matt%40cves.org%7Caf60bbd52546487f38ac08d8c9d7eb1c%7Cecdbedb8c1c34291837a9a8887a80f04%7C1%7C0%7C637481276679735194%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=b6MRcN9T%2Br1CPz3MUpd2nLo%2B3g030zok3%2FiXWWahA7I%3D&reserved=0


 Each district/school obtains a medical clearance from the student-athletes healthcare 
provider.  A physical is not required to be performed as part of the medical clearance, but can 
be done if indicated by their healthcare provider.  

 Each district/school establishes and disseminates their own confidential phone number and 
email address to allow athletes, parents or others to report alleged failures to adhere to the 
obligations reflected in these requirements and/or those in NYS’ Interim Guidance For Sports 
And Recreation During The Covid-19 Public Health Emergency.  Each district/school should keep 
a log of any complaints and when indicated, report the complaint to NYS and their Board of 
Education. 

 
 
Northeastern Clinton CSD Plan Administrators 
 
Mr. Robb J. Garrand, Superintendent of Schools 
 
Mr. Joshua P. Harrica, HS Principal 
 
Mr. Nick Trombley and Mr. Robb Garrand, Athletic Director & Preparedness Plan Administrator 
 
Mr. Robb Garrand, Preparedness Plan Coordinator 
 
Dr. Nicole Cerklewich, Medical Director 
 
Mrs. Kim Letourneau and Mrs. Courtney Shutts, Nurses 
 
If you have concern related to the sports of basketball, ice hockey, or cheerleading at the Northeastern 
Clinton CSD please use the following confidential communication means: 

 Phone Number: 518-298-8242 ext. 1292340 

 Email Address: sportsconcerns@nccscougar.org 
 
The Preparedness Plan Administrator is responsible for communicating the plan to student-athletes, 
coaches, parent/guardians, officials, and all other stakeholders. 
 
The Preparedness Plan Coordinator will serve as a point of contact should any cases be identified.  
Additionally, the Coordinator will facilitate assist with case investigation and contact elicitation and 
notification. 
 
Northeastern Clinton CSD agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Clinton County, its directors, officers, 
employees, and agents from and against any and all claims, actions, or liabilities of any nature that may 
be asserted against them by third parties in connection with participation in higher-risk school sports. 
 
General Requirements 

 Screening 
o Every athlete, coach and official are required to attest the following: 

 I feel healthy today (I do not have: a fever over 100°, chills, shortness of breath 
or difficulty breathing, fatigue, muscle or body aches, headache, new loss of 
taste or smell, sore throat, congestion or runny nose, nausea or vomiting, 
diarrhea) 

 Within the last 14 days, I have not tested positive for COVID-19 nor have I been 
diagnosed as COVID-19 positive by a healthcare provider. 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.governor.ny.gov%2Fsites%2Fgovernor.ny.gov%2Ffiles%2Fatoms%2Ffiles%2FSportsAndRecreationMasterGuidance.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Cwalentuk_matt%40cves.org%7Caf60bbd52546487f38ac08d8c9d7eb1c%7Cecdbedb8c1c34291837a9a8887a80f04%7C1%7C0%7C637481276679745188%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=H0ucUbHzqo1TcBcpwoDvhE%2BDYr30YfwOP4PPJG4cM%2Fc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.governor.ny.gov%2Fsites%2Fgovernor.ny.gov%2Ffiles%2Fatoms%2Ffiles%2FSportsAndRecreationMasterGuidance.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Cwalentuk_matt%40cves.org%7Caf60bbd52546487f38ac08d8c9d7eb1c%7Cecdbedb8c1c34291837a9a8887a80f04%7C1%7C0%7C637481276679745188%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=H0ucUbHzqo1TcBcpwoDvhE%2BDYr30YfwOP4PPJG4cM%2Fc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcoronavirus.health.ny.gov%2Fnew-york-state-pause&data=04%7C01%7Cwalentuk_matt%40cves.org%7Caf60bbd52546487f38ac08d8c9d7eb1c%7Cecdbedb8c1c34291837a9a8887a80f04%7C1%7C0%7C637481276679745188%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=L5sI%2B2v7gI5ovSa0oaD9WTk9l4Y9v8gHrK1U0XrIM5w%3D&reserved=0


 Within the last 14 days, I have not been in close contact with anyone who has a 
confirmed or suspected case of COVID-19 

 If I have traveled outside the State, I have abided by the NYS COVID-19 Travel 
Advisory 

o Temperatures will be taken prior to practices and contests. 

 Attendance log 
o A daily attendance log will be completed for all practices and contests. 

 The log will include the date and time of the practice/contest 
 The log will include the names of all people present during the practice/contest 

 Logs must include Phone number, email and County of Residence for 
anyone that is not in the school’s information database. 

 Facility Management 
o All coaches, athletes, officials, and other site personnel are encouraged to minimize to 

the furthest extent possible the time spent in the facility before or after a 
practice/contest. 

 Avoid congregating in common areas before or after a practice/contest. 
 Ensure proper physical distancing is followed at all times. 

 Contests 
o Site administrators may pause or end the contest if safety guidelines are not followed, 

including, but not limited to proper mask wearing. 

o Only BOE approved coaches will be permitted at contests.  All teams are encouraged to 
reduce additional support staff. 

o Traveling to a contest: 

 Make sure all athletes, coaches and game personnel are screened and a completed 

log is submitted to the host school. 

 Make sure to communicate with the host school prior to the competition to discuss 

plans. 

 Follow all policies and guidelines the host school has communicated. 

 Make sure your team is bringing its own medical supplies and emergency action 

plans. 

 Travel is limited to only other Section VII Schools. 
o Hosting a contest: 

 Make sure to have an administrative contact (cell number and email address) for all 

events. 

 Communicate ahead of time with the incoming schools, event personnel (i.e. 

scorekeepers, timers, announcers) and officials about procedures, policies and 

guidelines. 

o Examples to be covered include but not limited to, the following: 

 Parking; 

 When and Where to enter facility; 

 What equipment should the visiting team bring; 

 Water availability; 

 Bench area seating (how many players can be accommodated to 

maintain social distancing); 

 Emergency action plans; 

 How will game day paperwork be handled (electronic exchange of 

information is preferred). 

https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory


 Make sure facilities have been properly sanitized before the visiting team has 

arrived. 

o Have hand sanitizer and disposable masks readily available. 

 Host school should have additional/extra face coverings/masks for their players, 

coaches and staff as needed. 

 It is recommended to make frequent announcements prior to and during the 

competition, pertaining to face coverings being required and social distancing 

requirements. 

 

 Practices 
o Practice times will be staggered when teams will be utilizing the same facility to ensure 

that one team leaves the facility prior to the next team entering. 
o Coaches and athletes are encouraged to avoid congregating (ensuring 6’ of distance 

between individuals) in common areas near the practice/contest facility. 
 

 Face Coverings 
o Face coverings must be worn at all times by all coaches, athletes, officials, managers, 

game personnel, etc. 
o Cloth face coverings/masks that conform to recommendations from the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) should be worn whenever possible by all student-
athletes, coaches, managers, referees/officials, game personnel, etc. 

 It is important that the cloth face covering/mask fits the individual well and is 
worn over the nose and below the chin at all times when in use.  

 If the cloth face covering/mask is removed for a break, the individual should 
remain at least 6 feet away from all other individuals. 

 Cloth face coverings must be washed daily in hot water and not reused until 
cleaned. 

 Coaches, managers, and other school employees should monitor proper use of 
cloth face coverings/masks and correct improper use, when indicated.   

 Gaiters and face shields will not be allowed. 
 The American Academy of Pediatrics has indicated that cloth face coverings 

have been shown to be well tolerated by the majority of individuals who wear 
them for exercise but acknowledges that the coverings may need to be removed 
under certain circumstances.   

 District/school medical directors will review AAP guidance and other 
scientific literature for recommendations regarding specific sports 
where a cloth face covering/mask could pose a hazard and address 
those in their sport-specific preparedness plans. 

 Individuals with a medical condition that would be complicated by 
wearing a cloth face covering/mask can apply to the district/school 
medical director for an exemption by providing appropriate 
documentation that the condition will be present throughout the length 
of the sports season.  

 Pods 
o If feasible, pods are encouraged. A pod is a group of student-athletes who only practice 

or play with members of their own pod. 
 Pods should either practice in physically separate rooms, facilities or areas or 

steps taken to ensure that pods are appropriately distanced. 
 Teams should avoid reassigning athletes to different pods to the maximum 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/about-face-coverings.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/about-face-coverings.html


extent possible. 
o The smaller the pod size, the more the team can minimize potential transmission. 

 Equipment 
o Consider making each athlete responsible for their own supplies.  

o Athletes should wear their own appropriate workout clothing (do not share clothing 

(practice jerseys, pinnies, etc), and individual clothing/towels should be washed and 

cleaned after every workout immediately upon returning home.  

o Athletes should have their own water bottle and avoid touching or sharing of anyone 

else’s. 

o Shared equipment will be cleaned and disinfected frequently.  At minimum any shared 

equipment must be cleaned and disinfected daily. 

o Additional cleaning protocol will be found in the sport specific guidance. 

 Spectators 

o During the Winter 2020-21 season, spectators will not be allowed at any indoor practice 

or contest. 

 Locker Rooms 

o Locker rooms will be avoided.   

 Athletes are encouraged to attend practices and contests with the proper attire 

to avoid needing to use a locker room. 

 Officials should arrive at facilities in proper uniform.  If a changing area is 

necessary, the official will contact the school Athletic Director and seek approval 

prior to arrival. 

o If locker rooms are used, proper mask use and distancing must be ensured.  Locker 
rooms must be cleaned/disinfected as per NYSDOH guidance. 

 Travel 

o When school buses are utilized to travel to contests or practices, proper mask use and 

social distancing will be ensured. 

 Congregate dining will be avoided when traveling (ie stopping at a restaurant 

after a contest) 

 If congregate dining is necessary, a minimum 6’ distance is required between 

anyone who is eating and drinking at all times. 

o If parents/guardians transport students to contests or practices, carpooling with people 

from separate households is highly discouraged. 

 Hygiene  

o Coaches and athletes will be reminded to frequently practice proper hand hygiene 

which includes washing with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or utilizing hand 

sanitizer.   

 Celebrations 

o High-fives, fist bumps, and celebratory hugs are prohibited. 

 Overnight Travel 

o Overnight travel will not occur during the Winter 2020-21 season.   

  



 

SPORT SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 
 

Basketball 

 
The NYSDOH has determined that basketball is a high-risk sport (Least ability to maintain physical 

distance and/or be done individually; least ability to: (1) avoid touching of shared equipment, (2) clean 

and disinfect equipment between uses by different individuals, or (3) not use shared equipment at all). 

 

Section VII Considerations 

 Game 

o Additional game balls will be disinfected and made available for each game. 

o Halftime will be 5 minutes. 

o Players will be allowed to leave the playing surface during 30-second timeouts but must 

adhere to 6-feet social distancing. 

o The playing surface will be cleaned before and after each contest. 

o The bench areas will be cleaned before and after each contest. 

o Warmups will be a maximum of 15 minutes. 

o For substituting only one player per team need to be at the reporting area.  Other 

substitutes may enter game from bench area once beckoned.  

 Players from opposing teams should remain at least 6’ apart at the reporting 

area. 

General Considerations 

 BOYS - For pregame conference, limit attendees to the referee and the head coach from each 
team with each coach standing on the center circle on each side of the division line. 

 GIRLS – For pregame conference, limit attendees to the referee and one athlete per team 
standing on the center on each side of the division line. 

 For pregame conference, all individuals maintain a social distance of 6 feet or greater at the 
center circle. 

 Limit the number of bench personnel to observe social distancing of 6 feet or greater.  

 Additional chairs or rows may be added to allow bench personnel to observe social distancing of 
6 feet or greater.  

 Limit contact between players when substituting. 

 The host school should sanitize the table before the game and at half time. 

 Place officials table sufficiently away from the sideline to allow for additional space for 
substitutes if possible. 

 Limit seats at the table to essential personnel which includes home team scorer, timer and shot 
clock operator with a recommended distance of 6 feet or greater between individuals. Other 
personnel (visiting scorer, statisticians, media, etc.) may not be deemed essential personnel and 
consider an alternate location for them. 

 Eliminate all handshakes, fist bumps and similar gestures pre- and post-game. 

 Give game ball to officials in the locker room where it is sanitized as recommended by the ball 
manufacturer and not used for warm-ups. 

 The host school should ensure that the ball is sanitized during time-outs and between quarters. 

 Sanitizer should be made available by the host team. 

 Long-sleeved shirts are permissible. 



 
Considerations for Officials: 

 Officials are responsible for game management, which does not include monitoring activities on 

the sidelines, such as social distancing, face coverings, hand washing, symptoms of illnesses and 

other such issues. This monitoring obligation remains with the responsible parties. 

 Bring personal hand sanitizer. Wash hands frequently. 

 Do not share equipment. 

 Follow social distancing guidelines. 

 Suspend handshakes, fist bumps and similar gestures prior to and following the pregame 
conference. 

 Officials are not required to wear jackets during pre-game court/player observation. 

 Officials will use an electronic whistle.  

 Gloves are permissible. 

 Official may stand 6 feet or greater away from the player making a throw-in and bounce the ball 
to that player on a front court throw-in. 

 The lead official shall stand on the end line and bounce the ball to the free thrower. 
 
Considerations for Coaches: 

 Communicate your guidelines in a clear manner to students and parents.  

 Consider conducting workouts in “cohorts” of same students always training and rotating 

together in practice to ensure more limited exposure if someone develops an infection.  

 Keep accurate records of those athletes and staff who attend each practice in case contact 

tracing is needed.   

 

Considerations for Students: 

 Consider making each student responsible for their own supplies. 

 Students should wear their own appropriate workout clothing (do not share clothing, including 

practice gear) 

 Individual clothing/towels should be washed and cleaned after every workout immediately upon 

returning home.  

 Bring own water bottle.  

 

Competitive Cheerleading 

 
The NYSDOH has determined that competitive cheer is a high-risk sport (least ability to maintain physical 

distance and/or be performed individually; least ability to (1) avoid touching of shared equipment, (2) 

clean and disinfect any equipment between uses by different individuals, or (3) not use shared 

equipment at all). 

Section VII Considerations 

 Practice 

o The first week of practice will consist of socially distanced conditioning, tumbling, 

jumping and dancing. 

o Beginning on the second week of practice coordinated conditioning, tumbling, jumping 

and dancing may occur; social distancing will occur unless the core activity does not 

allow. 



o Stunting may be introduced March 1st. 

 A gradual approach to stunting may begin. 

 Special attention will be paid to ensure the safety of the athletes wearing a face 

covering and performing stunts. 

o Mats will be cleaned after each practice. 

 

 Competition 

o Cheerleaders will remain socially distanced during basketball games unless the nature of 

the cheering activity does not allow. 

o Virtual competitions will be utilized in lieu of a traditional tournament. 

General Considerations 

 Disinfect props following each routine.  

 Contact the manufacturer about cleaning mats after practices and competitions.  

 Only one student should use a specific prop during routines. 

 There shall not be a formal awards ceremony. 

 It is recommended to use computer scoring system for all competitions. 

 2019-20 scoresheet shall be used for all 2020-21 competitions. (Approved by NYSPHSAA Officers 

1-25-21) 

 

Considerations for Judges: 

 Judges are responsible for competition management, which does not include monitoring 

activities at the facility, such as social distancing, face coverings, hand washing, symptoms of 

illnesses and other such issues. This monitoring obligation remains with the responsible parties. 

 Bring personal hand sanitizer. Wash hands frequently. 

 Do not share equipment or devices. 

 Follow social distancing guidelines: 
o Judges should be appropriately spaced to ensure proper social distancing. 

 

 

Considerations for Coaches: 

Communicate your guidelines in a clear manner to students and parents.  

 Consider conducting workouts in “cohorts” of same students always training and rotating 

together in practice to ensure more limited exposure if someone develops an infection.  

 Keep accurate records of those athletes and staff who attend each practice in case contact 

tracing is needed.   

 

Considerations for Students: 

 Consider making each student responsible for their own supplies. 

 Students should wear their own appropriate workout clothing (do not share clothing) 

 Individual clothing/towels should be washed and cleaned after every workout immediately upon 

returning home.  

 Bring own water bottle.  

 

 

 



Ice Hockey 

 
The NYSDOH has determined that Ice Hockey is a high-risk sport (Least ability to maintain physical 

distance and/or be done individually; least ability to: (1) avoid touching of shared equipment, (2) clean 

and disinfect equipment between uses by different individuals, or (3) not use shared equipment at all). 

 

Section VII Considerations 

 Ice Resurfacing- One ice cut at the whistle following the 8 min 30 sec mark of the 2nd period. 

 2 minutes break after the 1st and 2nd period with teams reporting to their designated bench 

areas.  

 In lieu of handshake line team lines up on respective blue line for stick taps 

 Elimination of Body Checking in Boys’ Hockey. 

General Considerations 

 Communicate in advance with hockey rinks on policies, procedures and permitted time frames 

for practice and competition. No team shall arrive at the rink more than 30 minutes before 

game time. Teams need to exit the facility within 20 minutes of game completion. 

 Team Benches - Maintain social distancing as much as possible when on the bench. 

 Penalty Boxes - Limit to essential personnel and maintain social distancing from personnel and 

participating players. One event staff will be permitted in the home and one in the away penalty 

box. 

 Team Captain – One Captain per team will need to maintain social distancing when talking to or 

conferring with a referee. Maintain social distance during the pre-game meeting with the team 

captain, head coaches, and officials wearing proper masks. 

 Face masks- Plastic shields covering the entire face (unless integrated into the face mask, attached 

on the inside of the face mask, and clear without the presence of any tint) shall not be allowed 

during the contest. All coaching staff, officials, and athletes are required to wear a face mask at 

all times unless a medical exemption has been approved. (Gaiters & Masks that attach to the 

players cage are prohibited) 

 Tooth and mouth protectors- If mouthguards are removed on the bench area, the athlete should 

use hand sanitizer each time after touching the mouthguard. 

 Suspend pregame protocol of shaking hands during introductions/pregame meeting. 

 Gloves are permissible for all coaches, team staff and game administration officials. 

 Limit the number of non-essential personnel who are at ice level and near participants throughout 

the contest. (Section VII recommends a scorekeeper, clock operator, two penalty box workers, 

one video person, one event chaperone in addition to rostered athletes, school administrators, 

athletic trainer and coaching staff). 

 It is recommended that athletes and officials arrive at the rink dressed minus their upper pads 

and hockey skates. 
Considerations for Officials: 

 Officials will use Electronic whistle. 

 Officials are responsible for game management, which does not include monitoring activities on 

the sidelines, such as social distancing, face coverings, hand washing, symptoms of illnesses and 

other such issues. This monitoring obligation remains with the responsible parties. 

 Bring personal hand sanitizer. Wash hands frequently. 

 Do not share equipment. 

 Follow social distancing guidelines: 



o Maintain social distancing for meetings with captains and coaches. 
o Essential off-ice officials should maintain social distancing and wipe down workspace 

before and after the contest. 
o Do not shake hands and maintain social distancing guidelines during pre and post-game 

ceremonies. 

 

Considerations for Coaches: 

 Communicate your guidelines in a clear manner to students and parents.  

 Consider conducting workouts in “cohorts” of same students always training and rotating 

together in practice to ensure more limited exposure if someone develops an infection.  

 Keep accurate records of those athletes and staff who attend each practice in case contact 

tracing is needed.   

 

Considerations for Students: 

 Consider making each student responsible for their own supplies. 

 Students should wear their own appropriate workout clothing (do not share clothing) 

 Individual clothing/towels should be washed and cleaned after every workout immediately upon 

returning home.  

 Bring own water bottle.  

 



          Appendix A 

 

Athletic Participation Informed Consent COVID-19 

After careful consideration, and as the parent or legal guardian of the student listed below, I give 

permission for my student to participate in “Higher Risk” school sponsored sports in accordance with 

the protocols established by the Northeastern Clinton CSD, Clinton County Department of Health, and 

New York State Department of Health.   

Furthermore, I understand and acknowledge the following:  

❏ The resumption of athletics does not mean they are safe or without risk. 

❏ Participation in the sport may expose the student-athlete to COVID-19. 
❏ Symptomatic and asymptomatic individuals can spread the virus.  
❏ Masking, distancing, and other mitigation measures reduce, but do not eliminate risk.   
❏ At present, it cannot be predicted who will become severely ill if infected.  
❏ COVID-19 can lead to serious medical conditions and death for people of all ages.   
❏ The long-term effects of COVID-19 are, at present, unknown; even people with mild cases may 

experience long-term complications.  
❏ There is a significant risk of transmission to those in the home of infected student-athletes. 
❏ Older people and people with underlying health conditions are at higher risk of serious disease. 
❏ Masks will be worn by all student-athletes, coaches, managers, referees/officials, event staff and 

individuals dropping off or picking up student-athletes, etc.  
 

Additionally, I agree to fully cooperate with any investigation into contact tracing and elicitation; and 
will adhere to isolation and quarantine orders. 

 

Name of Student-Athlete (printed): ________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Student-Athlete: _____________________________________________________________ 

Name of Parent/Guardian (printed): _______________________________________________________ 

Signature of Parent/Guardian: ____________________________________________________________ 



     

Appendix B 

Medical Clearance Form 

 

After careful consideration, and as the Healthcare Provider of the student listed below, I give medical 

clearance for “Higher Risk” school sponsored sports in accordance with the protocols established by the 

Northeastern Clinton CSD, Clinton County Department of Health, and New York State Department of 

Health.   

 

Sport: _____________________________ 

 

Name of Student-Athlete (printed): ________________________________________________________ 

DOB: ___________ 

Name of Health Care Provider (printed): ____________________________________________________ 

 

Signature of Health Care Provider : ____________________________________Date:________________ 
  


